
Thereafter at a meeting held· .representatives of the AALCC OAU 10 Divonne (France) between the
was that it was necessary to ' d t 'hand the UNHCR the view expressed. up a e t e OAU/UNHCR . .
national refugee legislation prepared in 1980. guidelines on the

B. ESTABLISHMENT OF "
DISPLACED PERSONS IN T~ETY ZONES" FOR THECOUNTRY OF ORIGIN

During the Twenty-fourth session of the
(1985), the Delegate of Thailand on behalf of h~CC held in Kathmandu
the AALCC should intimate a stud s Government proposed that
possible establishment of safet y on : closely related aspects namely the
th . Y zones lor refugee dieir country of origin. The Th . d 1 . s or isplaced persons in
Twenty-fifth session held j Ai e egate reiterated his request at th

bli In rusha (1986) d eesta ishment of safety zones f f an suggested that the
c t f or re ugees or displa doun ry 0 origin would lessen the b d f . ce persons in their
and to some extent might alleviate t:

r
e~ or the International community

safety in their country of origin ere ugee problem particularly if their
b th . was guaranteed and th· II b .y e International communit H elf we - emg assured

, attention in particular on the c Yll· ~ pr~posed that the study might focus
10 OWIng Issues:

(i) The circumstances under whi hin the home country of refu IC safety. zones could be established

(

ii) gees or displaced persons.
Whether neutral bodies like internati ..entrusted with the resp .b.l. ~atlOnal orgamsations should be

onsi I ity lor manage c d
care and security in the saf t ment, 100 ,medicalre y zones; and

(iii) The status of the safety zones.

The matter has regularly been diC . iscussed at successi .
omrmttee, At the Twenty-ei hth Se . . sSI:e sessions of the

Secretariat presented a set of ~ . 1 sSI~n held In Nairobi in 1989 the. pnncip es which pro .d d fr
establishment of Safety Zo A h . VI e a amework for the
th . nes. t t at session sid 1e VIew that since the questio f W ' ~vera e egates expressed
the consideration of the item ~ho ~debty zones rat sed many political, issues

. ou e deferred to a future date.

Dunng the Thirtieth Session held in C· .
Thailand suggested that bearinz in mi airo m 1991 the delegate of
Gulf War the proposal mad: ~n n;:.nd~he recent events particularly, the
establishment of Safety Zones f yth ISd. overnment on the question of
origin should be pl d or. e isplaced persons in the country of
fu . ace once again on the agend f h .

rther consideration. In fulfillm t f th a 0 t e Committee for
the Secretariat presented a furt~n ~. fe mandate Of.the Thirtieth sessioner ne, on the tOpIC to the Thirty-first
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sssion of the Committee held in Islamabad. The said brief analysed the
se lllS of the persons seeking asylum in the proposed Safety Zones, the issue
";do

rnestic
jurisdiction and the non-interference in the internal affairs of the

~,.,., and the current practice of ~stablishing Safety o~ similar zones. The
\l<presentative of the Unued Nabons High CommissIOner for Refugees
during that session observed that the question of the establishment ~f Safety
zones for displaced persons 10 their c~untry of origm was an Issue to which

clear distinction between humamtanan and polItIcal aspects, and between
;,.,., sovereignty and its obligations were not easy to delineate. He stated
that it would be useful to distinguish three objectives viz. (i) preventive i.e.
such zones could help remove the need to flee; (ii) orderly departure i.e. such
zones could increase safety during flight; and (iii) that they could facilitate
voluntary return by helping remove the causes for the flight. With regard to
the preventive aspect of the establishment of the Safety Zones he expressed
the view that the Executive Committee of the UNHCR in this regard had in
October 1991 recognised the responsibilities of States to eliminate the causes
of refugee outflows and had called upon the High Commissioner to explore

the preventive strategies in that regard.
During the deliberations at the Thirty-First Session of the Committee a

member State representatives observed that the establishment of safety zones
for refugees or displaced persons in their countries of origin would lessen the
burden of the country which provided temporary shelter. Another delegate
emphasized that in considering the establishment of Safety Zones and their
Status, due regard to the principle of sovereignty and territorial integrity of
the State of origin must be taken into account. At the conclusion of the debate
at that session the Committee decided to place the item on the agenda of its

thirty second Session.
Consequently for the Thirty-second Session held in Kampla in February

993, the AALCC prepared a revised study on the topic of Safety Zones.
Introducing the paper the Deputy Secretary-General Mr. Toru Iwanami
observed that recent developments had made the question of establishment
of Safety Zones topical and that the brief prepared by the Secretariat referred
~ the contemporary practice in various conflict areas as one possible solution
or reducing refugee exodus. The Representative of the UNHCR in his
statement pointed out that there was no international legal instrument which
~earlY defined and dealt with t?e problems of internally displaced persons.
. ~Pt the four Geneva Conventions of 1949 and the 1977 Protocols applicable
In times of war or armed conflicts which provided for a role of the ICRC

re was no international agency or organization entrusted with the
ponsibility of furnishing humanitarian assistance to internally displaced
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pcasuns. However the UNHCR had on several occasions been requested by
the United Nations, on an ad hoc basis to assist certain groups of persons who
were in refugee-like situations or intermingled with refugees or returnees.

During the deliberations one delegate pointed out that whilst international
law imposed stringent obligations on receiving States while the State of
origin (of the refugees) apparently had no legal obligations. In his view it was
necessary to elaborate the "cessation clauses", in a more pragmatic fashion
since'the solution to the refugee problem lay in addressing the root causes
in the State of origin. The establishment of safety zones, in his opinion, could
not only reduce the burden of neighbouring receiving States but it also
presented an opportunity for settlement and repatriation of displaced persons.
He emphasized, however, that the establishment and administration of such
Safety Zones should respect the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the
State concerned. The resolution which was adopted by the Committee at the
Thirty-second Session of the Committee called for closer interaction among
AALCC, UNHCR and OAU in undertaking joint studies and in exchanging
information on the subject. The UNHCRJOAU working group has been
reinforced by the inclusion of the AALCC. A tripartite meeting was held in
June 1993 in Geneva and the Secretary-General of the AALCC participated
in the discussions.

Thirty-third Session : Discussions

Introducing the item "Status and Treatment of Regfugees" the Deputy
Secretary-General Mr. Toru Iwanami stated that the Secretariat had prepared
two briefs addressed to two specific aspects of the subject viz. Model
Legislation on the Status and Treatment of Refugees and the Establishment of
Safety Zones for the Displaced Persons in the Country of Origin. He pointed
out that the item 'Model Legislation on the Status and Treatment of Refugees'
was placed on the agenda of the AALCC following upon a decision of the
Thirty-first Session of the Committee held at Islamabad in 1992. At that
session the Committee had adopted the recommendations of the AALCC-
UNHCR Workshop on International Refugee and Humanitarian Law in
Asian-African Region held in New Delhi in October 1991 and approved of its
recommendation to prepare a model legislation in cooperation with the office
of the UNHCR with the objective of assisting Member States in enacting
appropriate national legislation on refugees.

In pursuance of that mandate the Secretariat had prepared a preliminary
study on the proposed model legislation on refugees which presented an
overview of the features of contemporary refugees law and also incorporated
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odelle islation on refugees. He recal~ed
draft strUcture of the proposed m .g f the Thirty-second SeSSiOn

•• the brief prepar~d by the Secr~ta;;~:tiO':S incorporated in the existing
tbat ok a comparative study of the e C tion of 1951 and the 1967derto . h Refugee onven .
\lfl ational instruments VIZ. t e. f 1969. the Cartagena DeciaratlOn
iI1te:Col thereto; the OAU ~on~e;tiO\~k prin~iples ofl961 and Addendum
pro 984 as well as the Co~ttee s a:~ase for the need to expand the scope
of ~ 1970 thereto. That Bnef made h ntemporary developments and to
10 term "refugee" to conform. to t e co it ria for the determination of
of the .. of human nghts as a en e .

s. r to the vlOlatlOn 1· f the Cartagena declaratlOn.
re1e status along the mes 0 .
the refugees .. Session decided to "continue with

The committee at Its .Thl~y-~econd e coo eration with the UNHCR and
e study of the modelleglslatlOn '" cl~: isla~ons on refugees in the Asian-

~AU which. in~~udes stu~y e~ :~~~:t t~e committee at its Thi~y-s.econd
Awtcan reglOn . He pomt d t re of the Model LeglslatlOn.
JUt.. .d not debate the propose struc u.
Session dl G al held informal consultatlOns

Pursuant to that decision the Secre~~ enefrAfrican Unity (OAU) as well
. f the OrgamzatlOn 0 93

with the representatives 0 duri the second week of February 19 .
the UNHCR, at Addis Ababa unng uu h OAU/UNHCR Working

as .. d (i) to reactivate t e .
At that meetmg It was agree . h AALCC and (ii) to reactivate
Group on Refugees and t~ inc!ude~~~~~~~t~reanother round table meeting ~f
the Study of a ~odel Leglslatto~cC OAU and the UNHCR was held 10

the representatives of the AA 'd. . s at that meeting was the
. 1993 The focus of ISCUSSIOn . .Geneva 10 June· D . that tripartite rneetmg It was. I· . refugees unng . .

proposed model legis anon I~. . ld be much more meaningful If It
observed that the model legislation wou
were incorporated into national laws. .

. the Secretariat apart from reflectmg
Accordingly, the Bnef prepared by . 1 t· on refugees refers to the

. . f . ipal legis a Ionthe current situation. 0 mu.mc . 1. t ments relating to status and
ignificance of ratify 109 the mtematlOna ;ns ru t e of the model legislation

treatment of refugees. It also includes a dra t struc ur
on refugees which the Secretariat was called upon to prepare. .

. del legislation could be drafted 10
In keeping with the view that the mo iew of the legislative

'B . d I f mished an overVIlocks' the Secretanat stu Y a so u .. f the view that there is
history of the term "Refu~e~s" ..The secreta~~nISb~tween the terms to be
a need to consider the dlstmc~iOn to be ~ d 1Le islation. He stated that
employed and the scope to be given to the he: e gtthe Secretariat should

. . h ider whet er or noCommittee may wis to consi . t d definitions of some key
k to incorporate especially, distinctly, enuncta ~ .

s to be employed in the proposed model legtslatiOn.
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He stated further that the Committee might now wish to give consideration
to the extent and scope of the key term around which the proposed model
legislation is to be drafted. The future work of the Secretariat the preparation
of Model Legislation of rights and duties of refugees would now rest on the
directives which the Committee may give. The guidelines that the Committee
may wish to furnish would enable the Secretariat to fulfill its mandate at an
early date.

Turning to the issue of the Establishment of Safety Zones for Refugees
and the displaced pers?ns in their country of origin the Deputy Secretary
General stated that the Item was first placed on the agenda of the session of
the Committee at the instance of the delegate of the Government of Thailand.
At the twenty-eighth session of the Committee held in Nairobi in 1989 the
Secretariat had presented a set of principles which provided for a framework
for the establishment of Safety Zones. At that session, several delegates
expressed the view that since the question of safety zones raised many
political issues the consideration of the item should be deferred to a future
date.

The item was reactivated in 1991 when during the Thirtieth Session held
in Cairo the delegate of Thailand suggested that in view of the recent events
particularly the Gulf War the proposal made by his Government on the
question of establishment of Safety Zones for the displaced persons in the
country of origin should be placed once again on the agenda of the Committee
for further considerations. In fulfillment of the mandate of the Thirtieth
Session the Secretariat presented a further Brief, on the topic to the Thirty-
first session of the Committee held in Islamabad. The Brief analysed the
status of the persons seeking asylum in the proposed Safety Zones, the issue
of domestic jurisdiction and the non-interference in the internal affairs of
the State and the current practice of establishing Safety or similar zones. At
that session the Committee directed the Secretariat to update the study on the
topic and to include in it the question of minimizing and removing the causes
of influx of Refugees and displaced persons.

Thereafter at the Thirty-second Session held in Kampala in 1993 the
Committee considered a revised study on the question of establishment of
Safety Zones. At that Session it was decided that the Secretariat of the
AALCC should forge closer interaction with the UNHCR and OAU in
undertaking joint studies and in exchanging information on the subject. Since
then the UNHCRIOAU Working Group has been reinformed by the inclusion
of the AALCC and tripartite meeting was held in June 1993 in Geneva and
the Secretary-General of the AALCC participated in the discussions. The
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. d stud on the question of establish~ent
riat has now prepared a revise Y ittee at Thirty-third Session.

secreta Zones for consideration by the comm.1 d the set of 13 principles
of S~;~~y prepared by the secrekt~na~::::t:~:~~ment of the Safety Zones
'{'be ld furnish a framewor or . .
which cou d persons in their country of ongm.

V·spalce . f h
for I eral further stated that in the VI~W0 t e

The Veputy Secretary-Gen d ith a careful evaluation of the

etariat the topic needed further ~tu oYrthWelrnIraq Sri Lanka, Yugoslavia,
Secr .. h areas as in n ' ..
. ation and practice 10 sue n the Committee to give consideratIOn to

~tumaliaamong others. He called upo k of the Secretariat should take as the
;e directions which th~ fu~ur;lf~~r a novel concept and in the absence ~f a
committee was ~ddressmg .ltS1 Ythe fine distinction between the emer.gmg

consistent and umfo~m t.ermmo ~;d the customary principles of human ~Ights
. CI·pIes of humamtanan law . where the two aforementIOnedpon h ept 10 a grey area

and refugee law place t e conc .d th t the usage of a plethora of terms such
branches of law overlap:,~; sa~nR~ief Centres", "Security Zones", "Saf~ty
diverse as "Safety Zones , rider" d "Safety Corridors" not to menuo»

" "S fe Corn or an .
Haven Zones, a " carce! be said to be conducive to the progre~s~ve
"humanitarian access can s Y h eral customary and codified

dif f of law were sevdevelopment or co I ica IOn . . ide and at times even appear to. I Law interact, comet . . I
principles of Inter~atIona. .nted out is particularly true ofthe pnnctp es
be mutually exclUSive. This he.pOl . the domestic affairs of the State.

. d on-mterference 10 h
of State Sovereignty an n. hould ive consideration to these and ot er
He stated that the Committee s : f the Secretariat in this regard.
matters in determining the future wor 0

. Hi h Commissionerfor Refugees
The Representative of the UnitedNatLO~:. g fthe UNHCR the number of

stated that since the establishment of the 0 I~. ally on account of internal and
refugees had grown in numbers every year p~ I~ t twenty-five million of the
external conflicts which in.volved and a!ect~ : ~HCR every Member State
world population. In the view of the office 0 t e. l legi slation to enable it

. . . d d to adopt a natrona
of the international society ne~ e. . ce to be rendered to refugees and
to manage and regulate humamtanan asslstan. t gulate humanitarian
displaced persons. He stated ~hat a legal regime 0 rekers could ensure the
assistance while protectin~ the interests ofth.e a~yl~~ :e~tate and its national
protection and preservauon of the sovereIgn y
interest.

. f h Asian-African Legal Consultative
He proposed that the Secretanat 0 t e h ff f the Secretariat to the

Committee could second a mem?er of tafe sta dOllegislation on refugees.
UNH 11 ed penod to dr t a mo e . .CR for a mutua yagre d 1 ith alternative prOVISIOns
The proposed legislation, he stated, could be mo u ar w
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designed to safeguard the national interests of states. The legislation could thus
present several models which could be submitted to member States of the
Committee for their observations, comments, additions and amendments. The
modular legislation could thereafter, be considered at the next session of the
Committee and perhaps approved. Thereafter states which desired to do could
enact legislation to be drafted with the technical assistance that the UNHCR
was offering to the Secretariat of the Committee.

The Delegate of Uganda stated that the figures relating to the world
refugee population supplied by the representative of the UNHCR represented
only those who were registered. In his view the actual figure is about half as
much more i.e. there are at least 30 million refugees the world over.

The Delegate of Iran stated that the studies of the Secretariat of the
Committee and raising the issue in the annual meetings of the AALCC showed
importance that the organization attached for refugee problems particularly in
Asia and Africa. He added that the importance of raising the issue in the
Committee originated from the fact that the majority of them as stated by the
distinguished representative of UNHCR, were from developing countries
mainly Asian and African ones, and all efforts made at global level to solve this
problem had failed to put an end to this painful tragedy of the late years of the
present century.

He said that the Islamic Republic ofIran was host to 5 million refugees and
as one of the signatories of 1951 convention on the status of Refugees and the
protocol of 1967, it had made all efforts to provide facilities for refugees.
Although these measures had always been appreciated by the concerned
international organizations such as Red Cross and UNHCR during the recent
years, the International aid to refugees in Iran had been insignificant when
compared with other countries where smaller number of refugees are living.

He further stated that his delegation would like to underline the responsibility
of states who made people refugees. In the view of his delegation the measures
and policies of these states were the main cause for the displacement of their
nationals and these countries should remain accountable and should not shun
their responsibilities. The prime responsibility of these countries was to create
situation in their country to put an end to more exodus of refugees to other
countries. Mass expulsion of the nationals of a country which lead to
displacement and had been prohibited by international conventions, should be
condemned by the concerned legal organizations such as AALCC.

He recalled that when the question was discussed at the Thirty-first annual
session of the Committee his delegation had emphasized that displacing a
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. . . t deny theirb sed as aJustificatlOn 0
fnationalsofacountrycannot eu.. countries had the right to

Ilutllber? He observed that refugee-recelvmg t of origin whenever they
ll11t~~naht~herepatriation of the refugees to th~ ~~~:~e normal. His deleg~t~on
fllclhtate the situation in that country ha e of laws of recelvlOg

alized that hasi the principle of observanc
re . h d to emp aS1Ze

WIS e
~ ~~. h
country by r d found useful the Brief prep~ed by t .e

11 tated that his government ha .' ti ated by the Committee 101991 10
e s. t The WorkshOP on Refugee~ 1~11 was among the positive steps

secre~~~i' in which his delegation .part~~~~;~~h a range of refugees' iss~e~ in
NeW

n by the Secretariat. That ~e~t~g fre atriation. Heexpressedappre~tatlOn
tak~ d Arica, particularly thelr.ng top arin the document in which the
~~~:"secretariat ~f the com~~~~:: f;~~s onghad been clearly elab.orated,

asures and studIes of ~L ovide a better prospect for ASian and
tne

d
hopped that these s~udles would Plr this humane problem of the present

an . .n their efforts to so ve
African countnes I
century· . tion for the Briefs prepared

ssed his apprecla h t
The Delegate of Kenya expre . tr had received and has been a os

by the Secretariat. He stated that h~Sco~: l~st twenty years. He favoured the
to a large number of refugees dU~lOg rn the status and treatment of
establishment of a legal mechamsm to !~v: responsible for generating the
refugees- He was of the view that counr ieinate causes for the refugee flow,
exodus of refugees should take steps to e im

. ex erience with refugees both pleasant
His Government has had mixed ~ d ny refugees to put their lives

. G rnrnent had assiste ma . t fand unpleasant. HIS ove d' . had I'mproved in their coun ry 0
1·· When con 1110nS .d dtogether and earn a rving. d the refugees to return and provi e

origin his government had encourage hei tries During the last four
assis~ce to those who wished to return to t elf coufn m s~malia had however

1 ber of refugees ro
years the presence of a arge num b rs had an adverse effect on
created major problems. The influx of large num e d with guns which they

. fugees had come arrne h' hthe economy, BeSIdes many re t climate of insecurity w ic
. h d f criminals to crea e a d Iused or put into the an so. 0 the other hand Kenya ha on Y

had inhibited foreign investment 10K~nya, ~ al community,
received limited assistance from the mternal10n .

. son the environment, he emphaSized
Speakingonthelmpactofrefugee~amPI . areas where refugees had

th al di t is loormng arge 10at environment isas er a large scale for fuel.
settled in large numbers and cut down trees, on .

. the view that the question of draftlflg a
The Delegate of Indra expressed d bated exhaustively, He observed

., fu had not been elIlOdelleglslatton on re gees
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that there were many reasons underlying the flow of refugees and while States
had and would honour their obligations to receive asylum seekers at their
borders, the significance of the practical problems posed by internal
displacement could not be under---estimated. He, however, had reservation
about drafting a model legislation as in his view consideration needed to bS

given to the que~tion of d~terence of refugee flow. Besides, the delegat:
argued, the expenences vaned from country to country and from continent to
continent. He did not favour an imposition of ideas which had not been
voluntarily accepted following a detailed discussion. In his view there Were
many aspects of the proposed legislation which needed to be deliberated with
care. These included the issue related to the definition of terms and the scope
ofthe proposed legislation. His delegation was opposed to the involvement of
the UNHCR in the drafting of a Model legislation.

The Delegate of Egypt stated that a number of questions raised by his
delegation when the item was considered at the Thirty-second session of the
Committee had not been satisfactorily answered. He supported the view of the
Indian delegate.

The Representative of the UNHCR stated that his office had only offered
technical assistance in drafting a model legislation. He pointed out that
member States of the Committee would remain at liberty to consider the
substantive and political questions related to the acceptance or enactment of
the proposed legislation.

The Secretary-General clarified that the decision to draft a model legislation
was taken at the Islamabad Session (1992) following upon a recommendation
of the Workshop on Refugee Law held in New Delhi in 1991. He pointed out
that the preparation of a model legislation by the Secretariat with the
collaboration of the UNHCR would not make it mandatory for any member
State of the Committee to enact a law. On the other hand, a model legislation
prepapred jointly by the AALCC and the UNHCR could be useful for many
member countries in developing their own laws to assist refugees.

The Delegate of India emphasized that his reservation was mainly on the
ground that the proposed structure of the model legislation had not be~n
extensively debated at any session after the deliberations in the Workshop. HIS

delegation was not opposed to the proposed modular legislation if it was d
question of purely technical assistance, and was voluntary and the propose
legislation would not commit or bind any of the member States of the
Committee.

The Delegate of Egypt clarified that his support of the Indian reservation
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. atters and not on the question of drafting a model
n substantive m

~as 0 .

legiSlatIOn. da said that in the opinion of his delegatio~ the draft
The Delegate of. Ugan f the view that the Secretanat should

ry mnocUOUS.He was 0 . d it
solution was ve. . h. h could be adopted by those who require I.

re odelleglslatlOn w IC
draft a mO· tion 0'£ Airican Unity stated that the. of the rgantsa I 'J '.l'

The Representatl.ve . ld be a useful instrument and urged the
d I legislation cou OAUroposed rno e . k on the subject. He pointed out that an

~ommittee to com~lete~~~:o~ad in 1980 drawn up "National Guideline~ on
and UNHCR Workmg .. Ph·ch had been found useful by several Afncan

. Refugees w I id I·
I _gislatlOn on dS ·landhadreliedheavilyonthosegUi e mes......, . B h Zimbabwe an wazi h
countnes. ot. f their national legislations. He pointed out, however, t at
in the formulatIOn 0 id I· eeded to be revised to meet new challenges.

OAU/UNHCR GUl e mes n
the res sed the view that the delegate of India had

The Delegate of T~rkey eXP
f d and orderly work. This did not amount

advised caution in the interest 0 goo
to opposition to such a model law . . .

. d that the proposed model legislatIOn was an
~e Pre~ldent hP~ohnoun~~be completed within the existing resources

ongomg project w IC cou CR d the OAU
supplemented by technical assistance from the UNH an .
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Adopted on January 21, 1994

(ii) Decisions of the Thirty-third Session (1994)
Agenda item: "Status and Treatment of

Refugees and Displaced Persons"

The Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee at its Thirty-third
Session:

Having considered the Secretariat briefs on Model Legislation on Refugees
contained indocument No. AALCClXXXlIIffokyo/94/3 and the Establishment
of Safety Zones contained in document No. AALCC/XXXIlIfTokyo/94/4;

And having heard with appreciation the statement of the Deputy Director,
the Bureau of Asia and Oceania of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees;

And having heard also the statement of the representative of the
Organization of African Unity;

1. Appeals to Member States to take all measures to eradicate from their
countries the causes and conditions resulting in their nationals being
forced to leave their countries and becoming refugees;

2. Urges the member States who have not already done so to ratify or accede
to the Convention on the Status of Refugees, 1951 and the 1967 Protocol
thereto;

3. Takes note of the general outline of the programme of work proposed by
the Secretariat on the Model Legislation which is still to be considered
by the Committee;
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4. I?eClidesto continue with the task of the preparation of a modellegislaf
In c ose co-operation with UNHCR and OAU' I' h f h . IOn. . 1 . In Ig tot e codlfipnncip es of International law and the practice of St t . th . led

a es In e region'
~~rafessehsappreciation to the UNHCR for the offer to assist the AALC '
o r t t e model legislation; C

Decides in the context of paragraph 4 above to second a fi .
officer of the Secretariat to the UNHCR f .~ro essIOnal staff

tu II ' or a specified period t b
mu a y agreed, to draft the detailed modular draft I . I' 0 eegis anon;
Recommends that such draft legislation be transmitted by the S .
to all Member States, prior to the Thirty-f rth S . ecretanat

id . IOU eSSIOn for th .
consi eration, amendments, additions on Su!J~tractions' ' elr

Recommends further that such duly amended dr ' . .
considered at the Thirty fourth Session of the C . aft ~eg~slatJon be
adoption; ommittee lor ItSPossible

Directs the Secretariat to include the item "St t d T
R f " h a us an reatment of

e ugees on t e agenda of the Thirty-fourth Session of the Com ittand . ml ee;

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. Directs the Secretariat to study further the concept of Safety Zones and'
to ~nalys~ the role played by the United Nations and UNHCR in
particular In the recent past in that context.
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A.
(iii) Secretariat Briefs

Model Legislation on the Status and
Treatment of Refugees

It is estimated that there are 19 million refugees in the whole world at
present. Africa alone has the unenviable record and the dubious distinction of
being host to some six million refugees and a further twelve million displaced
persons within or outside the borders of the country of their origin.

Concerning the legislation on refugees, the African region is more
enlightened by virtue of the OAU Convention 1969. In practice their treatment
of refugees is generous, in spite of their political, economic and social
hardships. Zimbabwe Refugee Act, 1983 togehter with the OAU Convention
will be of great importance in tackling this problem. The situation in the Asian
region is quite different. It is large groups or mass exodus which seek
protection in this region as opposed to individuals seeking asylum in other
Parts of the world.

Of the Eighteen AALCC member states who are parties to the Convention
regime only eight States in Asia have so far ratified the Convention relating to
~e Status of Refugees 1951,1 and its 1967 protocol. 2 As a result, many states
In this region have no binding legislation on refugees. The only guiding
PrinCiplesare Bangkok Principles, 1966 and the 1970 addendum thereto which
~e recommendatory in nature. Therefore a regional solution to this problem
~ neces.sary. The Model legislation proposed to be taken up by AALCC could

particularly useful for the Asian region and could deal with the mass

-----------------
I. :Otswana. China. Cyprus. Egypt. Ghana. Iran (Isl~ic Republic of) Japan. Kenya, Nigeria, Philippines.
2 epubilc of Korea. Senegal. Sierra Leone. Somalia, Sudan, Turkey. Tanzania, and Yeman.
. 0p. cit. Note 2.
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